Winter / Spring 2021 Lecture Series

Please join us virtually for this semester’s lectures. Our lectures are conducted on Zoom. They are free and open to the public. Visit our website at www.jewishstudies.utoronto.ca for more information.

Telephone & dial-in access to lectures on Mondays at 4PM:
1) Call any of the following phone numbers: +1 587 328 1099 or +1 647 374 4685 or +1 647 558 0588 or +1 778 907 2071 or +1 204 272 7920 or +1 438 809 7799
2) Listen to prompts and use phone keypad to enter the below webinar ID and passcode:
Zoom Webinar ID: 830 6197 3564
Phone Dial-in Passcode: 156769746

LOUIS AND RACHEL LEVY MEMORIAL FUND IN ISRAEL STUDIES
RACHEL HAMNIEK
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO
“The Collapsed Aquifer and the Desalination Industry: What We Should and Shouldn’t Learn about Water from Israel”
Date: Monday, January 25 at 4:00pm

JOSEPH AND GERTRUDE SCHWARTZ MEMORIAL LECTURE
MOULIE VICAT
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Date: Monday, February 1 at 4:00pm

ED AND FRAN SONSHEIN LECTURE IN HOLOCAUST STUDIES
ALIZA LUFT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
“Vichy, the Church, and Authoritarianism: How French Catholic Bishops Normalized Violence Against Jews during the Holocaust”
Date: Monday, February 8 at 4:00pm
Book Launch: Key Concepts in the Study of Antisemitism
Featuring presentations by volume editors: Sol Goldberg (University of Toronto), Scott Ury (Tel Aviv University), Kalman Weiser (York University).
Remarks by contributing authors: Doris Bergen (University of Toronto), Sara Horowitz (York University), Jeffrey Kopstein (University of California, Irvine).
Date: Monday, February 22 at 4:00pm Co-sponsored by the Israel and Golda Kuchitzky Centre for Jewish Studies, York University

DAVID LIEPSON MEMORIAL FUND
PETER GORDON
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
“A Precarious Happiness”
Date: Monday, March 1 at 4:00pm

SHOSHANA SHER Distinguished Professor Lecture
DAVID SHYOVITZ
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
“Reigning Cats and Dogs: Angelic Animals in the Jewish Mystical Tradition”
Date: Monday, March 8 at 4:00pm

ISAACORE AND ROSALIE SHARP LECTURE
MICHAL BASHAR SIEGEL
BEN-GURION UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV
Date: Monday, March 15 at 4:00pm

THE MOSHE AND ESTHER MENACHOFSKY MEMORIAL FUND IN JEWISH STUDIES
KAATRINA CAPKOVA
ACADEMY OF SCIENCES OF THE CZECH REPUBLIC
“Erased from History: Jewish Migrants in Postwar Czechoslovakia”
Date: Monday, March 22 at 4:00pm

CHANCELLOR ROSE AND RAY WOLFE PROFESSOR IN HOLOCAUST STUDIES
Lecture
Date: Monday, April 19 at 4:00pm
Check http://www.jewishstudies.utoronto.ca/events for updates about this lecture.

FALL 2020 ATCJS LECTURES:
Joseph Liebovich Lecture, Elizabeth and Tony Comper Holocaust Education Fund, J. Richard and Dorothy Shift Lecture Fund, David Lipson Memorial Lecture, Al and Malika Green Memorial Lecture in Yiddish Studies, Edith and Fred Donner Memorial Fund in Jewish Studies, Tanenbaum Family Lecture, Edward and Belle Freid Memorial Lecture in Holocaust Studies, Roz and Ralph Halbert Fund in Jewish Studies, Dr. Max and Gianna Glassman Israel Exchange Scholar, Ed and Fran Sonshine Lecture in Holocaust Studies, Israel and Sala Disenhouse Memorial Lecture Fund, Pearl and Jack Mandel Lecture in Jewish Studies

For online access to the conference:
1) Visit zoom.us on web browser or open the Zoom application if downloaded
2) Click “Join Meeting”
3) Enter the below information:
Zoom Webinar ID: 813 5514 3921
Zoom Webinar Passcode: 156769746

For telephone access to conference: 1) Call any of the following phone numbers: +1 647 374 4685 or +1 647 558 0588 or +1 778 907 2071
2) Listen to prompts and use phone keypad to enter the below webinar ID and passcode:
Zoom Webinar ID: 813 5514 3921
Phone Dial-in Passcode: 5640531251

All ATCJS Monday lectures at 4PM are available to attend virtually on Zoom. To attend virtually, click here: http://us02web.zoom.us/j/83061973564?pwd=b2dZZGhKdFl0bVMyTForeDRDSmu3QT09

TANENBAUM FAMILY LECTURE
YEHUDA-MIRSKY
Branedis University
“I, You, He, She, We: Reflections on Personhood and the Sacred in 20th Century Jewish Thought”
Date: Monday, January 11th at 4:00pm

ROZ AND RALPH HALBERT FUND IN JEWISH STUDIES
JOSHUA SHANES
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
“Orthodox Politics and Religious Identity in the 21st Century”
Date: Monday, January 18th at 4:00pm
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